
SPOKE JT PEACE
Governor Aycock's Ad-

dress Last Night Short
But Charmino.

wl •

Governor Aycock, when he sud-

denly stopped his speech after talk-

ing only twenty-five minutes at Trace

Institute lest night, showed the mas-

ter mind of the accomplished speak- ;
er and pulled up a thoroughly delight-

ed audience with too sudden sense
of regret that he was done M hen

the Governor paused to thank his

audience of several hundred young ;
women and a handful of men v-'ho

looked strongly incongenous among ;
ihe school girls, he had the complete

ami charmed attention of e\ei> hst*

.m r. It had seemed but an incredibly j
short time since he had begun and

when he closed there was a snapping
of watches the wheels of which had
seemed literally to fly around their

circle. For a moment or so the girls,
who had settled themselves in enjoy-
ment. did not realize that the ad-

mass was concluded. When they did
they broke out into an unaffected,

spontaneous and prolonged applause
of the feminine sort that must have;
sounded gratefully on the ears of the.
Governor who was forced to hise and j
now his thanks.

The speech, union was on cduca-j
lion, was a gem of its sort. It fit tho
oceasion and pleased the audience to;
ihe last degree. It went smoothly,:
• asily and in the Governor’s best and 1
most charming style, half-conversa-1
tional, punctuated with bits of fine!
but soft-toned declamation. It was!
earnest, humorous and sensible and I
the interest were for a moment Hag-|

od. The Governor's diction wafted j
its way on gentle wings from subbject \
to subject till the end and. as 1 have
said, the audience gasped when it j
found that he was done.

The Governor came into the hall. \
which was comfortably filled, at eight i
o’clock, accompanied by Dr. Dimvid- j
die. Dr. Moment. Treasurer Lacy, Au- j
.liter Dixon, ('apt. Alex. Stronach, Dr. j
Du Bose and Prof. Henry Jerome;
Stockard, who occupied seats on thel
platform. He was in evening dress;
and made a handsome picture as he i
stood at ease before his school girl ]
audience. ,

Stating in the beginning that, his]
i xperience as a school teacher having;
been limited to two months, he did I
not prpopose to attempt to give a}
technical educational address, the j
. per.k r went on to say that it was j
to its young womanhood that the j
State must look for the education of!
the masses and the up-lift of the j
race. The boy in college was apt to [
be something of an aristocrat and j
the girl more so. They felt that they j
had an advantage, that t hey were of j
different clay. The needful thing,
however, was to educate everybody—!

ml e\etything. An Irish potato was
not fit to eat until it was educated.
When man first tried to eat it, it was
like Dr. Dixon and his first oystor:
"the more he chawed it, the bigger |
it got." (The grammar, explapined the|
Governor, was of a special "North Car-j
olina brand prpepared for his indi-;
\iclual use.) Education, he declared.!
was the getting out cf a thing all its j
good and reprpessing all its bad.

The Governor illustrated his point
i v the training and development of
the pointer dog. The dog, in the first
instance hunted birds naturally, but
he hunted them to eat. He drew a
stirring picture of a finely bred dog
trailing birds that stopped on the top-

most rail of a fence at the sight of a
oowy huddled on the other side; of;
how. for fear of flushing them, he j
hacked down the rails one by one. j
in down the fence a hundred yards,

jumped over and returned to stand
the birds, waiting with every nerve
atingle, with the water of desire drop-
ping from his jaws, for his master
to give him the word to flush the

birds.
That, said the Governor, was edu-

cation; and the highest education is

.-•elf-restraint.
He had no uptopian dream about

universal education. That did not
mean that every man would or should
ho made alike but that there should
r>e given to every man the opportun-

i\ <<f becoming what lie.was intended
c'l be. The greatest tiling in general
education was the competition it cre-
at'd. The more trained intellects
there were the higher would be not
only the average but the exceptional
product. The chief incentive to good

work was association and competi-
tion with ones equals, lie told of how

il’.e two minute trotter had been de-
vt’leee.l by the training of thousands

and thousands of horses and of how

the final effort was made with the

trotter urged on by runners and
nerved to the point of breaking the

record or dying in the attempt.
•¦ Xo one can win a race worth win-

ning against a scrub," said the Gover-
nor. "To break a record one must
compete with a thoroughbred.’

He dwelt upon the value of general
education in creating an appreciation
class —that would know good work

when it was done. To do something
well required an audience that was
capable of understanding. The praise
of ignorance was dampening to high
effort: but intelligent appreciation was
tin highest reward it could receive.

Whether education, nor anything

sc worth having, said the Governor,

could be had except at a price. North
i aroiinians had as much to pay as any

people. The money cost was the least

1 the price. No people could adve

better teachers, better books, better
songs, better work than we. All goou

, ana- from drudgery and self-sacrifice.
Everything cost and the fine things
n;ul to be paid for in advance. The
price of education, of me fine, high

are and true things of life was in-
c. ive toil and patience untiring.

The Governor in closing evpressgi

bis appreciation of the opportunity
Mv,.-!. the students and his glad-

ness al talking to them before he re-
i mi as oveinor.

i

INVESTIGATE COUNTY SYSTEMS. ;

Board of C-oininLssioner.s to Send Com- j
mitlee to Mecklenburg ami Guil-

ford—Full Vouchers Required
—Board Adjourns.

The Board of County Commission
ers met yesterday for the lifth day
after taking meir seats last Monday

Treasurer-elect B. P. Williamson
presented his two bonds in the Title
Guaranty and Trust Company, of
Scranton, Penn., 'which were duly ac-
cepted and recorded and Capt. Wil-
liamson installed in offiee. One of the
bonds is for $63,060.9 ( and the uih"-
for $58,505.60. Capt. Williamson w..n
sworn in by Justice of the Peace J. J.
Bernard.

The committee appointed to examine
the reports of the Sheriff in settle-
ment of schedule B. taxes with the
treasurer, reported that they had. ex-
amined the report and were present
at the settlement and found the same
correct. On motion it was ordered
that the report of the committe bt-
accepted and recorded.

F H. Lumsden was re-elected keep-

er of weights and measures.
Mary J. Holloway, of Gary township

whose land was listed by mistake in
Raleigh township, was granted a ’re-

bate of s7<>o valuation.
On motion it was ordered that the

clerk of the board he instructed to so
change the annual statement as to

show every vou jaer credited and the
amount paid out and to whom. This

action was taken, according to the res-
olution, because in the opinion of the
board the former statement made ir.

accordance with instructions of the
former board was not in compliance
with the letter of the law.

A resolution was passed authoriz-
ing the chairman to appoint a commit-
tee of two members of the board to
visit Mecklenburg and Guilford
counties for the purpose of examining

into the workings of the county horn t

work house and road systems of tno.se
counties and report to the special
meeting to be held on December 19th.
The chairman appointed as this com-
mittee Messrs. Ftley and Edwards.

The terms of office of the otfieers
elected by the board were made one
year, ami salaries will be fixed at a
later date.

Mr. AY. G. Allen, superintendent of
the county home, work house camp
and roads was requested by resolution
to submit to the board at its special

meeting of December 19th a sworn in-
ventory of each of the institutions
under his charge, showing everything
on hand and the value of the same
on December Ist. including buildings,
live stock, machinery, tools, etc.

The board then adjourned to meet
i again on the 19th inst.

ROXY’S DRINKY ORTH’S.

When They Booked the Same Way at
Once, a Blow Was Not a Thing to

Remember —".Marconi the
Good Again."

After a» season of rest Mr. A. F.
Marconi—“Marconi the Good”—was

i forced yesterday to drag his weary
j feet again to the dreary monotony of

j magistrate’s trials anent the airy
' persiblaze and the winsome cavortings

j of the guests at his restaurant in the
I “deep east” —that oasis of food and
j drink in the desert of sin presided

I over at the corner of Davie and East
jby the saintly Marconi and his ac-
complished cook. Miss Smith.

The trouble this time was of a
j mixed brand of coons, Harvey Alston,
the defendant whose negro blood is
only sufficient to putty his white face
and kink liis black hair, and Roxy
liinton, who is of a frankly African
type, the blackness of whose skin ac-
centuates a white eyeball that is built
on a transverse section of vision that
can be reconciled only when the other
eye is cocked with drink. On such
occasions, say the diners who feed at
Marconi’s, there is an affinity between
the eye that is crooked and that
which is straight which enables
one to catch the Hank direct; >a of
Roxy’s gaze. That is not What my in-

i formant said, but what he meant,

j What he said was more epigrammatic
jif less exact:

"Wen Roxy is sober, she look one
: way and tother way both de same
! time, but when she is boozed es a
I man will member to jump de way
! die doan't look to be lookin he won’t
j get hit.”

According to Marconi, w ho is a man
; >f line feeling and indifferent gram-

i mar, Harry Alston was the prime dis-
! .urber of the peace of his restaurant
;on Wednesday night. He cussed Miss
j Smith “disgraceful" and he hit Roxy
lon the eye. And since Roxy was so
j far gone in drink that she was look-

,jing the same way at once, that in the
j! ipinion of Mr. Marcom —couched in

II the vernacular of the East which it Is
| too laborious to transcribe —was the

j part neither of a sportsman or a gen-
| tlemau —and everybody knows that
'| Mr. Marcum’s place is one where the

I race line is drawn so tightly that there
! ire “Jim Crow” dining rooms!

! ! Roxy Hinton, being called, averred
jthat being in drink she had no recoi-

| lection of trouble; that if anybody hit

her she didn’t know it: that she was
so drunk that she didn't see in any
direction at till and that she bore no

I hard feelings though she would like
I to get something to bring her left eye
(into line.
j And Charly Spruill, who once left
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j mountain, skirting precipices three to j
five hundred feet in depth.

I The plan which is being carried out,
Jin the construction of the road is one j
of the prettiest pieces of engineering!

| in the country, says Mr. Beckwith.
Prior to the opening of the turn-;

pike road the people who lived in the ii northwestern part of the State in or-
j der to get to the central or eastern
'sections had either to travel through
lTennes.se ‘ or Virginia. By naans of
i the new road an almost direct connec-
| tion can he had with all other parts
‘ of the State byway of Winston-Salem j

• and Greensboro. The country thus j
! opened up is one that, beyond the!
| mountains, has magnificent valleys j
j which produce abundant crops and!j furnish the best of pastum The j

I mountains, too. are heaily timbered i
j with the finest woods. These pro-j
ducts, however, have been heretofore

• greatly restricted as to markets, or 1
j have been forced out of the State. By
j the new turnpike, however, the cattle!
and timber can be readily taken to j
Wilkesboro and entrained there Al- •

i though the road has not yet been j
J built to the top of the mountains, it !
| is already in use by many people. Af-
ter it is completed it will be a great
highway for one of the finest sections
in the State.

Among the convicts who are at !
work under Capt. Cox, who is in j
charge of the construction, are Jarvis. >.
the defaulting Asheville lawyer, I)r. j
Jay, who killed his children, and Lo- J

| renzo Morris, of Wakv, who is also |
a murderer.

"Is your boy getting along well
college this year?”

"He was until a few days ago, when :
be sprained one of his ankles, and i
now he tells me he’s likely to be off i
the regular team for the rest of the l
saSeu."

The Bryn Mawr Hospital (10 miles
from Philadelphia) with forty-eight

j beds establish on January 1, 1905,
a Training School for nurses with a
three years’ course, under the direc-
tion of Miss E W. Wood, late assistant
superintendent of nurses, Johns Hop-
kins Hospital, Baltimore.

Applications may bq sent to the
Supt., Bryn Mawr Hospital, Bryn
Mawr, Pa. 12-3-2 t Sat

! EXCURSION TO HAVANA,CUBA,
JANUARY 4TH.

The Seaboard announces a very low
rate of one fare, plus two dollars for
the round trip from all points in
Virginia, North Carolina and South
Carolina, including Washington, D.

|C„ to Havana, Cuba and return.
Tickets including meals and state-

! room on steamship between Port

I Tampa and Havana and return.
: Tickets will be sold January 4th from
| North Carolina points and are good,

j returning on any steamer up to and
! including January 19th, with final
| limit of ticket January 22nd, 1905.
I Stopovers will be permitted at any
! points south of Jacksonville.

This party will be limited to 150

I persons, and reservations should be

I made promptly in order to secure ac-
| comodations on the steamship “Oli-

j vette," one of the most handsome
! ships of the Peninsular and Occiden-

{ tal Steamship Company, which will
j convey the party to.-Havana. The
j party will be personally conducted by

! Mr. A. W. Fritot, from Jacksonville,
I who will meet them in Jacksonville,
' and ¦ accompany them to Havana.

Mr. Fritot speaks Spanish fluently,
and will give special attention to the
party.

The rate from Raleigh will be
$46.40 for the round trip, including
meals and state room berth.

For further information apply to
C. H. GATTIS,

Traveling Passenger Agent.
Raleigh, N. C.

For Croup use CliF:-
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Welcome Youifcc

NORTE CAROLINA'S UP-TO-DATE

Am soon n-» vtm are rendv to a> ess better, you’re ready to look over our Stock. You will timl that you ear*

get just such SUITS AND OVERCOAT - ¦<- \want: perfect lilting, tailored h> iuiud. of the finest fabrics, ready-

to-wear for a great deal less money than these specifications indicate. v\ e cordially invito you to visit our shop;

you will find not only the latest erca lions in CLOTHING AND OVERCOATS, hut an up-to-tlate Jine of men’*

furnishings. Come to see us. i

L , \ » • \ i { ?

& ~ r \ * • • v S'

An- ! iv. v*m «v -v

DOUBLE DAILY 6BRVICI.

Lh-tween New York, Tampa, Atlanta.

New Orleans and point# Boutb

and West

In Effect April 17, 1904.

•OUTHWAHD.

Daily Daily.
No. 31. No. 43

Lv N. Y\, f. R it 12:65 pm 12:10 au
Lv Philadelphia 3:26 pm 7:20 an
L? Baltimore 4:40 pm 9:34 au>
L> Wash., W. ». Ry 7:30 pir 10:46 am
I.t Richmond, S A. L. 11:00 pm 2:16 pm

Lv Peteraburg, 11:40 pa 2:62 pa»
Lv Norlina 1:57 am 5:10 pn.
Lv Henderson 2:26 am 5:41 pa

Lv. Raleigh 4:00 am 7:3« pm
Lv. Southern Ptuet, 6:20 am 9:05 pm

Lv. Hamlet 7:05 am :0:10 am
Lt Columbia, 9:60 am 1:20 am
Ar. Savannah, 2:20 pm 4:45 am
Ar Jacksonville 7:00 pm 9:00 am
Ar. St. August's* 6:16 pm 10:50 pxa
Ar. Tampa, 6:05 am 6:36 pm

No 38. No. 41.
Lv. N. Y„ N. Y. P.&N. 7:66 am 8:26 pm
Lv. Philadelphia, lO'lfiam 11:05 pm

Lv. N. Y., 0.D.5.5.C0. 2.00 pm
Lv. Baltimore, 8.5.P.C0 4:20 pm

Lv. Wash., NAW.S. B- 4:30 pm

Lv. Ports. S. A. l- 9:30 am 9:25 am
Lv. Weldon 12:12 am 11:55 pm

| Lv. Norlina, 1:59 am 1:40 pm
, Lv. Henderson 2:26 am 2:10 P®

iLv. Raleigh, 4:00 am 4:00 pm
Lv. Southern Pin*a 6:20 am 6:16 7m
Lv. Hamlet 7:15 am 10:40 pm
Lv. Wilnungtoa 8:10 pm

; Ar. Charlotte 10:08 am 10:45 pm
Lv. Chester 10.30 am 1:10 aUL
Lv. Greenwood 12: S 3 pm t: 63 am
Lv. Athens 2:50 pm 6:85 am
Ar. Atlanta* 8:66 pm 8:30 am

' Ar. Augusta, C.&W.C. 5:20 pm
' Ar. Macon, C. of Ga. 7:20 pm 11:10 am
Ar. Montg., A. &W. P. 9:20 pm 6:25 pm

i Ar. Mobile, L. & N. 2:55 am
! ir. N. Orleans, L. & N. 7:16 am
Ar. Nash., N.C.&StL. 6:40 am 1:55 pm

Ar. Memphis 3:45 pm 8:45 am
NORTHWARD.

Daily. Daily,
No. SI. No. 18.

i Lv. fdexn., N.C &3t.L. 12:46 no. 8:00 pm

I Lv. Nawhville 9:30 pm 9:30 am
Lv. New Orleans, L.4bN. 8:16 pm

; Lv. Mobile, R& N. 12:40 am
Lv- Montg., A. ft W P. 6:65 am l'.JlOjwa
Lv. Macon, C. of Ga. 8:00 am 4:20 pm

¦ Lv. Augusta, C.AW.C. 10:10 am
i Lv. Atlanta, S. A. L- 12:00 no. 8:00 pm
| Ar. Athens 2:67 pm 11:23 pm

Ar. Greenwood 6'• 16 Pl 3 1 : 68 am
' Ar. Chester 7:17 pm 4:04 am
! Lv. Charlotte 7:25 pm 5:01 am
i Lv. Wilmingtoa 3:10 pm

Lv. Hamlet 10:30 pm 7:80 pm

Lv. Southern Flee* 11*15 pm 8:30 am
Ly. Raleigh. 1:25 am 11:00 am

; Lv. Henderson 2:48 am 12:37 pr

i Lv. Norlin* 8:30 am 1:40
; Lv. Weklon 5:05 am 2:00 pnf

i Ar- Portsmouth 7:50 am 5:30 ga

Ar Wash., N.4LW 8. B. 6:55 a.-
\r Haiti., B. S P Co. 4:30 am
\c S Y., O- D. S. 8. Ca. r-:00pm

\r. Phil., N Y. P.&N i:4*tpm b: 10 ana
j\Ne York 8:1b pm 8:00 r-

No. 34. No. 6A

Lv. Tampa, S. A. L. Ky 8:30 pm 8:50 am
Lv. St. Augustm* 7:80 am 6:20 pm

Lv. Jacksonville 9:00 am 7:60 pm

Lv. Savannah 1:15 pm 12:10 am

iLv. Columbia 6:55 pm 5:30 am
Lt. Hamlet 10:30 pm 4:60 an

! Lv. Southern Pin** 11:16 pm 9:36 am
Lv. Raleigh 1:25 am 11:50 an>

jLv Hendersoi 2:48 am 1:00 pi

Lv- Norlina 1:23 am 1:50 pn

! l,t Petersburg 6:27 am 4:02 pea

Up-Town Ticket-Office.
Yarborough House Building.

11. A. MOItSON. C. P. and T. A.,..
I ’Phones 117. Raleigh, N. C.

C. H. GATTIS, T. P. A.,
Raleigh, N. O.

J j JAMES M. BARR,
President und General Manager,

Portsmouth, Va»

ATLANTIC & NORTH CAROLINA
RAILROAD.

(Howland Improvement Co., Lessee.)

Schedule Effective Sept. Bth, 1904.
East Bound Trains.

Fas- Pas. Pas-
senger. senger. senger.

Sun. only Daily. Daily.
Goldsboro 8:00 8:00 8:30
LaGrange 8:26 8:26 3:69
Falling Creek .. 8:37 8:37 4:10
Kinston 8:48 8:48 4:22
Dover 9:13 9:13 4:43
Cove 9:30 9:30 6:00
New Bern .... 10:10 10:10 6:40
Havelock 10:58 6:30
Newport 11:15 6:68
Morehend City. 11:33 7:15

West Bound Trains.
Pas- Pas- Pas-

senger. senger. senger.
Daily. Daily. Sun.only.

Morehead City. 7:17 6:00
i Newport 7:36 5:21

Havelock 7:50 6:35
New Bern 9:00 6:30 6:30
Cove 9:30 7:00 7:00
Dover 9:42 7:17 7:17
Kinston 10:12 7:37 7:3f

i Falling Creek.. J0:?2 7:47 7:47
I LaGrange 10:32 7:57 7:57

Goldsboro 11:05 8:?0 8:80
R. S. HOWLAND, President.

S. L. DH L. Superintendent.
R. P. FOSTER. General

CARTILAGE RAILROAD.

Time Table.
In Effect January 30, 1904.

No. 38.
Leave Cameron 9:00 a. m.
Leave Stones 9:15 a.m.
Leave Kelly 9:30 a.m.
Arrive Carthage 10:00 a.m.
Leave Carthage 10:30 a.m.
Leave Mooshaunce ...... 11:30a.m.
Leave Parkwood 11:20 a.m.
Arrive Hallison 11:30 a. in.

No. 41.
; Arrive Cameron 5:15 p.m.
i Leave Stones 4:55 p. m.
Leave Kelly 4:45 p.m.

Leave Crahtage 4:30 p.m.

Arrive Crathage 12:30 p.m.
Leave Mooshaunce 12:05 p. in.
Leave Parkwood 11:50 a.m.
Leave Hallison 11:45 a.m.

No. 2.
Leave Cameron 5:50 p.m.
Leave Stones 6:05 p. m.
Leave Kelly 6:20 p.m.

Arrive Crahtgae 6:3opm.
No. 1.

Arrive Cameron 8:45 a.m.
Leave Stones 8:25 a. n,

IL.Bve Kelly 8:15 a. m.
SLe we Carthage . 8:00 a. m,

W. C. PETTY. Manager.

Home Made
Have your cake, muffins, and tea bis-

cuit home-made, t hey will be fresher,
cleaner, mere tasty and wholesome.

Royal Baking Powder helps the house
wife to produce at home, quickly and eco-
nomically, fine and tasty cake, the raised
hot-biscuit, puddings, the frosted layer-
cake, crisp cookies, crullers, crusts and
muffins, with which ihe ready-made food
found at the bake-shop or grocery does
not compare.

Royal is the greatest of bake-day helps.
ROYAL BAKING PQY/DER CO.. NEW YORK-

VALUE Os TURNPIKE
Something of Road Over

Mountains in Which
State is Interested.

Mr. B. C. Beck with, who with bis

fellow member of the Board of In-
ternal Improvements, Mr. R, A. Mor-
row, of Monroe, has been on a trip
of inspection over the new Jefferson
and Wilkesboro turnpike, return d to
the city yesterday. \

Mr. Beckwith speaks with the great-
est enthusiasm of the road, twenty-
two miles of which has been partially
constructed, and believes that it will
prove a blessing to the entire State
in opening up the large section of
Northwestern North Carolina which

: has hitherto been practically etd off
from communication with the n-

I mainder of tile State,

jof tile state
The turnpike, for the construction

|of which the State furnishes the la-
I bor of forty convicts in return for a

j controlling interest in the stock of
the corporation, is to run from North
Wilkesboro, in Wilkes, to Jefferson, in

• Ashe county. Starting at Wilkesboro it
| has already been practically con- j

1 structed for a distance of twenty-two |
miles and is now within four to six ;

| miles of the top of the mountain
j range which it is to cross. The route

lof the road follows the course of
j Reddio’s River and its construction is
j most difficult, almost the entire route

I having to be blasted through the solid
jrock of the mountain side. At timet

| the road runs along the sides of the

Just try an application of— ?

KING’S
MYRTLE CREAM

to one side of the face, leaving the other side unprotected,

when you go out into the cold wind.
When oiTvo made this test yon will agree with us that “Myr-

tle Cream is the best antidote to the breath of frost, the winds

and cold of winter.”
Prevents chapping; keens the hands soft; not greasy: kid gloves

may he worn immediately after applying it. Price 25 cents.

Nearly a thousand Raleigh ladies used Myrtle Cream last
winter: this winter we want them all to use it.

, A limited* number of free sam pies will be distributed this
week. No children need apply.

201 Fayetteville St. 23 East Martin St.

I

G&Folina Triast Oom^B^y.
Is fully equipped to care for the accounts of hanks, individuals,

firms and corporations. it respectfully invites correspondence

or a personal interview with those who contemplate making

changes or opening new accounts.

Four per cent, interest paid on deposits in Savings Department.

A. .1. lIITMN, President. LEO. 1). HEARTT, Vice-President,

11. F. SMITH. Cashier.

RALEIGH, N. C.
FOR GIRLS AN •» YOFNG WOMEN.

SSnl Annual Session O pens sept. 15, ivo-*.
ST. MARY’S OFFER INSTRUCTIONS IN:. t. The College: 2. Thf

Music School; 3. The Business School: 4. The Art School; 5. The Prepara-
tory School.

In 1903-TVs, 213 students from H States. 25 in the Faculty.
Special attention to the Social an ** Christian side of education without

flight to scholastic training.
For ca talogue * Sdrews.

ls„„ I|PVP ( T.V HViIMVSV P « H U

tINnORPORATED.) . , .
A personal investigation will convince anyone that King’s is absolute-

ly the largest best equipped and most successful college of Business, Sliort-

i hand. Typewriting, Penmanship and English in the Carolinas, regardless
of any claims the small fry are making. Strong financial backing. Refer-
ence: Every bank and leadnig business concern in Raleigh or Charlotte,

j College Journal and Special Offers free. We also teach Book-keepmgg,

Shorthand or Penmanship by mail. Address,
KING’S BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Raleigh, N. C., or Charlotte, N. C

I s — ~

; S
i

I Myra Kelly’s I

Tin-: iiruoith or srnooi. I in:.

I-tulor Diamanstein. aged .seven, son of Mr. Lazarus Diamant-

vieiu. falls captive to the dark amt gentle charms of Eva Conor-
j||

lowsky and hiushingly presents her with “ comic valentine. How

,and under wind cireunistau< s Ids name is eventually changed to

sj Ignat us Aloysius may be learned in tin story When a Man's Wid-

lowed.
*

“It ha - iviuaiitcd for Mi - Achy to discover the children of

11;:tt wild, oft explored hut .-till more o” less unknown land, the

Fast Side o' New York. . . . There is a humor in her tales

of these lowly tittle ones that htiugs the tear right along with the

smile.’’ Washington Posl.

S “The talcs are unusually entertaining, not only for their hu-

Imor
and novelty, but for their excellence as stories, and the vol-

ume with it-- comical pictures to help the fun along, is a joyous

occasion.” Toledo Blade.

Cloth. 12mo. Illustrated, Si.3o.

McClure, Phillips &b Company,
44 E. 23d St- . . New York

a leg upon a field more tragic than !
honorable, stumped upon the stand ;
and stated that Harry Alston was j
drunk and so was Roxy Hinton and
that “dere was nothin’ to it no how j
eept dat Harry had cussed Miss Smith j

and den ’pologyzed and Miss Smith !
wouldn’t take no pology and if any-
body hit Roxy he didn’t see it."

And about here it appeared to the j
ma’-or that he was tired and that j
Harry had already paid Magistrate 1
Reid 53.65 for "cussing Miss Smith"
and he wearily entered a dismissal j
that sent Harry Alston away amid the j
carollings of his black-skinned friends, ;
while Roxy followed like a tragic ,
queen with one e”e on the floor and !
the other on the right hand corner !
of the ceiling—and her gaze, perhaps, i
straight ahead—with the sober Mar- j
com, discredited again and weary but
faithful in his efforts to build in the j
“deep east” a school of table man- j
ners, bringing u a disconsolate rear. ,

And it all civile from the blackberry :

cider which Marconi soils —that cider I
which, despite a rude indictment in j
the Federal Court which denominates i
it "intoxicating” he continues to sell in j
the innocency of his soul because he j
knows it to lie innocuous —which does j
not make one "cross” eyed but makes
the cross-eyes straight.

Cruel Federal Court that so treats
“Marcom the Good.”

WAKE MEDICOS.

The County Physicians Met Yester-

day ami Elected Olliccr*.

The Wake County Medical Society,
which is now composed of every physi-
cian in the county, met yesterday in
the court house and elected following
officers: Dr. P. E. Hines, president;
Dr. L. P. Sorrell, vice-president; Dr.
Hary G. Utley, secretary; Dr. K. P.
Battle, Jr., treasurer; Drs. B. S. Utley,
J. M. Templeton and R. S. MeGeachy,
boc rd of censors.

An interesting talk on various cases j
was made by Dr. K. P. Battle. Jr.

Bright Outlook for “Cltemieal.’*

(Wilmington Dispatch.)

A well known banker and broker.
; who closely follows the affairs of the
[ Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company,

; said yesterday that the outlook for the j
| common stock of the company was un- !

' usually bright. The company is in a I
condition to put out more fertilizer
than ever before in its history, said j
he. and this year every pound of j
fertilizer that is manufactured can be j
sold. He thinks that a dividend will i
be declared within twelve months.

In the Probate Court.

The will of the late Mrs. Sue Smith, |
; which disposes of three city houses !

i and lots and of a small amount of j
I personal property, was admitted, to I
i probate by Clerk Iluss yesterday. The I
executor named is Will Luther Jones. ¦

Letters es administration were j
granted to Elias M. Idusketh on the
estate of the lute Charles Hillman ,

Husketh. The estate consists in the
main of $2,500 personal property and
400 acres of land in Oak Grove
township.

Stockholders’ Meeting.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Commercial and Farm-
ers Bank of Raleigh will be at their
Banking House on Tuesday at 12 M.

j January 10, 1905.
LS. S. JERMAN, Cashier.

I Dec. 10. 1904.
till Jauu 10, 1905.

!THE OLD AND THE NEW
WAY.

! Sonic Important Facts Which May

Prove Helpful.

Thirty years ago old-fashioned cod
liver oil had to be forced down a i a-
tient’s throat. Invalids couldn ; take
it, and children wouldn’t. But -he
doctors prescribed it. and it had to be
taken by force. Yet it cured people
where enough could be taken into the
system, for it has ever been the great-
est of ail tissues builders and general
reconstructors known to medicine.

We are now anxious to have every

I
one know that Vinol is a new form of
this oil. It contains in a concentrated
form all the medicinal elements of
cod liver oil, actually taken from fresh

; cods’ livers, but by a new ;>< ocess it
1 is made without oil or grease, and it
| is as delicious to the taste as a fresh
1 orange.

] Vino! does not upset the stomach
; like old fashioned cod liver oil and
emulsions: its strengthening and heal-
ing properties are remarkable, and
both doctors and oatients are delight-
ed with its action.

Many wonderful cures right here m
Raleigh have been effected by its use.
and we ask all of our customers to tty

Vinol on our guarantee to return
money every time it fails to make rich,

. red blood, i:n rease the appetite, cure
stomach troubles, give strength and
renewed vitality to the aged, run down,
tired and debiiiated, or cure chronic
colds, hacking coughs or bronchitis. —

W. H. King Drug Co.
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